Dear Parents/Caregivers,

2018 Term 2 Week 2

Well we have hit the term with our feet running. The children were involved with Dance
with Ms Thompson on Friday and they thoroughly enjoyed it. They are focussing on
spacial awareness...ask them to show you their body base, and ask what is a locomotor
movement? What is a non-locomotor movement?
●

Pink Shirt Day: It is anti-bullying week and Hunua School will be supporting this on
Friday 18th - PLEASE BRING A GOLD COIN DONATION and encourage your child
male or female to wear pink (or man salmon or man genta (in Mrs D’s house)).

●

House Day: Thank you to all that participated in wearing their house colours today. The
houses all got together and discussed where their name came from, the history of it and
flag that has been designed by the House Leaders. The children also learnt a “chant” for
their house, you might like to hear this in a whisper though :-).

●

Spare Clothes: As the weather begins to get wetter for children to be able to play on the
field - they MUST have a spare change of clothes in their school bags. THIS IS
COMPULSORY.  (can be left on hooks at school).

●

Reading: Reading is well underway this term, keep this going at night especially with
high frequency words (coloured sheets in back of poetry book) - make it fun - get them to
start a sentence with the word, put it in the middle of the sentence.

●

Writing: Mr Piggy (writing book) is heading home every day so keep an eye out for him.
He has been doing some really great things with the children and they all look forward to
seeing what each child has done/written/drawn about their time with him.

PLEASE TURN OVER...

●

Dance: This went extremely well (see above) Please ensure students have appropriate
dance clothing eg. pants and bare feet for suitability and comfort on these days not
stockings for the girls please.

●

PTA Sausage Sizzle: Reminder that every Friday $2 per sausage on bread, $0.50 per
milo - please bring your own plastic cup STRICTLY NO CUP NO MILO!!!
HELP!! - anyone available to come to school and cook sausages on a Friday
would be appreciated - PTA are a little short staffed.

●

Recitations: Well done to the children that have organised copies to Mrs D. Children
are required to choose a poem and/or nursery rhyme to learn off by heart. I will need to
know what each child is doing and take a copy of it for my records) This is a homework
exercise although we will have the odd practice in front of Rooms 5 & 6 to gain
confidence. Children may wear/carry/set up props to both suit and enhance the
performance of their recitation. See or email me any questions on this matter.

Have a great two weeks people,

Helen Davenport - hdavenport@hunua.school.nz

